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Dear Haines Borough Assembly and Haines Administration,

     My husband Michael and I have lived in Haines for 17 years.  We left the lower 48 with all
of its pollution and congestion to find a healthier and calmer way of life.  Haines has been just
what we were looking for.  

     Visitors from all over the world come to Haines for the pristine environment, slower pace
and to get away from the congestion.  Toxic ore concentrate being hauled from the ferry
terminal out the highway is not going to encourage any visitors to ever want to come to Haines
again.  Who wants to take a tour, go for a walk, or ride a bike if you are going to have to deal
with trucks hauling highly concentrated toxic dust that contains heavy metals?

     I walk to work almost every day and it is usually the best part of my day.  Haines is by far
the best place that we have ever lived.  Please don’t destroy this pristine wilderness that we all
live in just so that some foreign mining company can transport their ore, just to make money. 
Our quality of life, our health, our tourism and fishing economies and the future of Haines are
far more important than a corporation’s profit.  You can’t breathe money.        

   Please move forward with Phase 1 & Phase 2 of the Lutak Dock.  However, take no action
on Phase 3 of the Lutak Dock. 

 

Sincerely,

 

Charlotte Ciszek

Michael Bradac

873 Oslund Drive

Haines, AK 99827   
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